Now, you and your coaching staff can time your own race or practice with the Orbiter Chip Timing System. Here is how it works: First, turn the machine “on”. Next, give a bib or tag to your athletes. Then, get practice started! The machine will beep as runners pass splits and cross the finish line. All other administrative work is done wireless, during or after the race or practice.

Orbiter is the essential training tool for the 220, 440, 880, 1 Mile and 5 Mile runs. In direct sun light or rain with your Panasonic TOUGHPAD tablet. See times as multiple runners pass. Call out splits in real time to give important immediate feedback to athletes. Time accuracy is assured because the beep happens for all to hear and see at the timing point. USAF reports time accuracy to 1/100th of a second compared with stop watches average at 2 seconds accuracy.

Optional: Interface into your own training software. Email us for a quote at info@orbiter.com